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Name of the Activity :

Date / Duration

Participants

Teachers accompanied:

Teen lY u rti

02.on.1n

Visit

Bhawan

Students of IV (A-E)

IVs. Surbhi Khera, Ils. Prachi

Ahuja, I\'ls. Abhilasha, lYs.

Harpreet Kaur, I\4s, Yoqita,

Ils.Shivanqi, l'4r.Djvye

Educational Visits Dossier File

EdLcational

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVESI-

.! To acquaint the students with the life and beJongings of the first pt\4 oF India, pt. Jawahar
Lal Nehru.

.:. To provide them an environment which has joy of discovery about their city.
a To provide them an exposure and instill the value of discjpline.

DESCRIPTION:-

"Citizenship consists in the service of country..'
-Jawaharlal Nehru

The students have already heard about pt. Jawaharlal Nehru, in order to acquaint Lhe learners
with his life and role jn freedom struggle, an educational visittoTeen Uunt un"r,{,y"ri,i{.1ftr'i,.r"
informed about the same and discussion was held on the life of pt. Nehru, the first prime Fjinister

of Ind a .Th s created a lot of enthusiasm among the students. On reaching there, they were made

to experience lhe beauty of the historical architecture. Students were motivated to be good

observer and see the artifacts at rnuseum carefully. They were informed about the structure of
museum that was buit in the year 1930 by Britlsh architect Robert Russel. They were made to
witness photographs of Pt.Nehru. They were also informed that the place was residence of pt.Nehru

until his death 27 l4ay,1964 and was converted as a N4emorial on his 7sth birihday. The rnuseum

ingeniously djsplays a series of interlinked exhibitions depictlng different phases of colonial history

as well as epic story of our struggle for freedom through photographs, manuscripts, letters, etc,

The visit was informatlve and helped in enriching the younq minds about the life of pandit Nehru.
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